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CURRENCY EQUIVALENTS

Monetary Unit = CFA Franc (CFAF)

1 CFA Franc = US$0.0044

1 US$ = CFAF 225.00

FIVE-YEAR PLANS

Third 1971-1976
Fourth 1976-1981
Fifth 1981-1986
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SUMMARY AND INITIAL GOVERNMENT REACTIONS

General

0.01 Cameroon has a population of 6.3 million increasing at 2.2% annually.
About 35% of the urban population and 22b of the rural population are esti-
mated to be adequately served with water. Sewerage systems are practically
non-existent. Most towns have embryonic storm drainage systems but usually
in the form of unlined ditches with no protection.

0.02 The organization of the water supply sector is highly fragmented.
The Ministry of Mines and Energy operates eight systems in the NW and S3W
Provinces. The Government has delegated the operation of the 13 principal
systems in the rest of the country to the Societe Nationale des Eaux du
Cameroun and four small systems are operated by municipalities. The Ministry
of Agriculture is responsible for rural water supply.

Issues

0.03 The principal issues are: (a) the definition of sector objectives
in terms of the percentage of the population to be served and water quality;
(b) the provision of an adequate institutional and legal framework;
(c) improvement of recruitment, training and conditions of employment;
(d) the revision of tariffs; and (e) the identification and execution of
necessary pre-investment, technical, managerial and economic studies. All
of these issues should be tackled with the long-term goal of applying unified
policies in the sector and overcoming the present organizational fragmentation
of the sector.

Proposals

A. Ob,jectives

0.04 The proposed objective for urban water supply is to serve the whole
urban population by 1986 (end of the Fifth Five-Year Plan). The estimated
investment requirements are about CFAF 15 billion over the period 1976.-1986
or about CFAF 1.5 billion per year, which is twice the planned level of the
current Five-Yeair Plan. A phased programme is proposed which concentrates
initially on centres which already have water supply systems and those for
which studies are available.

0.05 In rural water supply, it is proposed that the Government at least
maintain the present level of investment (about CFAF 0.2 billion per year)
in order to supply practically all the rural. population by the end of the
century. The Government, however, should consider doubling annual investment
by 1980 to advance to 1990 the time by which essentially complete coverage
of the rural population could be achieved. The programme could be staged in
line with Governlment priorities regarding the small administrative centres,
the Northern Plains, the resettlement areas and the Western Highlands.

0.06 In urban sewerage and drainage, the absence of cost data make it
difficult to prDpose an investment programme. The general provision of
sewerage and drainage seems of low priority although certain needs are
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evident in Douala and Yaound6. The programme included in the current
Five-Year Plan has not been implemented and the amounts provided (CFAF 1200
million) are almost certainly inadequate for the needs. Existing master
plans should be updated with a view to project implementation during the
next Five-Year Plan (1976-1981). The major impact on rural sanitation
should come through continuecd public henLth education on improved methods of
excreta disposal and the development of self-help projects.

B. Organization

0.07 The main problems in rural water supply are financial rather than
organizational and in the short-term the development of sewerage and storm
drainage is of relatively low priority. The basio organizational problems
therefore relate to urban water supply and three alternative solutions are
proposed for the short and medium term: (a) strengthening the Ministry of
Mines and Energy while maintaining its present functions; (b) transfer of
responsibilities for water systems in the NW and SW Provinces to SNEC; and
(c) creation of a new autonomous water supply authority, owned by the
Government. In the longer term, where extension of service to the lower-
income population and the formulation of unified sector policies will become
increasingly important, solution (c) is to be preferred. If so, there are
arguments for establishing a national water supply authority as soon as
possible to operate the systems in the NW and SW Provinces. As expertise
is gained, the responsibilities of the authority could be expanded to take
in additional urban water supply systems, sewerage and, if desirable, rural
water supply.

C. Recruitment, Training and Conditions of Employment

0.08 To meet the objective of providing water supply to the whole urban
population by 1986, it is estimated that 300 people will have to be recruited
and trained annually over a 10 year period. While SNEC has some training
facilities, the Government should decide on a recruitment programme and the
possibility of establishing a permanent training institution. No specific
proposals are made with regard to conditions of employment because it is
recognized that this is a matter of general Government policy with implications
beyond the water supply sector. However, differences between conditions of
employment within the sector should be recognized as a fundamental problem
especially if the Government adopts the long-term objective of sector
unification.

D. Tariffs

0.09 Before tackling the tariff issue, the Government should decide on
its social objectives and the proportion of costs to be recovered by water
charges. In the NW and SW Provinces, the average tariff level is too low
and only a small percentage of billings is collected. It is proposed that
collection procedures should be drastically improved and the tariff level
*aised. The tariff structure in the NW and SW Provinces should be simplified
but it does at least take some account of the limited ability of the lower-income
population to pay. Changes in tariff structure are proposed for the water systems



operated under concession agreements in Cameroon's other provinces so as to
facilitate the extension of water supply to the lower-income groups. Inter-
regional differences in tariff levels and structures exist at present due to
Government policies and variations in costs. In the long-term, there is no
reason why different principles should be applied to tariff structure in
different regions. Three alternative approaches are proposed towards tariff
levels: (a) different levels in different systems based on differences in
cost; (b) a uniform level nationally based on the average cost of all systems;
and (c) an intermediate solution to permit some income redistribution from
richer to poorer areas or as part of regional development policy.

E. Studies

0.10 Seven studies are proposed to tackle the issues identified and to
evaluat.e and implement the proposals made. They are contained in Study Data
Sheets 001 to 007.

Government Reactions

0.11 On the basis of a summary of a draft version of the Report, the
Ministry of Mines and Energy and the Ministry of Agriculture have unofficially
accepted most of the proposals summarized above or else included them as issues
to be studied further. The two Ministries are specifically recommending as
Government policy:

- Objectives. (i) The provision of water supply to the whole urban
population by 1986 with essentially the phasing proposed in the Report. (Towns
not yet studied would be studied during the Fourth Plan and projects imple-
mented during the Fifth Plan; towns for which studies exist or where construction
has started would be commissioned before or during the Fourth Plan; the timing
of extensions to existing systems has not been detailed except that all exten-
sions would be completed by the end of the Fifth Plan); (ii) Investment in
rural, water supply to be maintained at CFAF 0.2 billion during the Fourth Plan;
(Xiii All principal administrative centres to receive systems during the Fourth
Plan arid smaller administrative centres by the end of the Fifth Plan.

- Organization. The creation of an autonomous water supply authority
as soon as possible to operate the systems in the NW and SW Provinces. In the
longer term, this would form the nucleus of a national authority to manage all
water supply systems and possibly sewage systems in Cameroon.

- Training. The creation of a section in the National School of
Technology to train technicians in water supply and sewerage.

- Tariffs. Increases in water supply tariff levels in the YW and
SW Provinces to achieve greater financial viability; improvement of revenue
collection, especially from municipalities; encouragement of private connections.

- Studies covering

(i) a national policy for water supply, with particular reference to
the oW2ective of extending water supply to the lower-income population. The
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study would also consider appropriate water quality standards and the adoption
of uniform tariffs within the SNEC systems to facilitate the longer-term
integration of these systems within the national water supply authority;

(ii) the general question of management of urban water supply syntems
(institutions, organizations, finance and training);

(iii) sewerage and drainage in the main urbnn centres, particularly
Douala, Yaounde, Maroua and Victoria. The study would establish master plans
and feasibility studies for the first stage of works. The study would further
examine organization, with particular reference to the possibility of placing
the management of sewage and drainage systems under the autonomous national
water supply authority;-

(iv) assistance, in the form of technicians and equipmnent, to the
Ministry of Agriculture to prepare and implement; a countrywide programme of
rural water supply.

0.12 These studies correspond to the proposed Study Data Sheets 001, 002,
003, 005 and 007. The principle of Study Data Sheet 004 (Pre-Investment Study
of Small Administrative Centres) has been maintained although the counterpart
agency will probably be the Ministry of Mines and Energy rather than the
Ministry of Agriculture. Study Data Sheet 006 (Pre-Investment Studies for
Medium-Sized Towns) has not been explicitly retained although the bulk of
these studies will be required in some form if the proposed programme for
urban water supply is to be implemented.



I. INTRODUCTION

The Study

1.01 At the request of Government and in the framework of the IBRDAFiHO
Cooperative Programme, a mission composed of Messrs. P. Vallet and L. Laugeri
from WHO, and of R. Bates and W. Schaefer from IBRD, visited Cameroon in
January-February 1974. The mission was assisted by Mr. V. Lopez-Castillo,
the WHO resident sanitary engineer. The mission's objectives were (i) to
evaluate the existing situation in the water supply, sewerage and drainage
sector; (ii) to consider development plans for the sector over a twenty-year
period (1974-1993); (iii) to identify problems likely to restrict progress;
and (iv) to consider and discuss with national officials some alternative
solutions to these problems. On the basis of the findings of the mission, a
draft report was prepared by IBRD and WHO. The Government received a summary
version of the report in English in June 1974 and in French translation in
August 1974. The Government's written comments were received in January 1975
and discussed with the Government in Yaounde by Messrs. R. Bates, L. Laugeri
and V. Lopez-Castillo in April 1975. This final version of the report takes
into account the modifications requested by the Government and the agreements
reached during discussions.

1.02 The report considers rural and urban water supply of equal importance,
in view of the present and projected rural and urban populations in Cameroon.
Sewerage and drainage are practically non-existent in the country and, in view
of other demands on scarce resources, the general provision of sewerage and
drainage was considered to be of low priority. Sewerage problems were there-
fore examined only as logical continuations of water supply developments, with
cost estimates based on comparable cases in other African countries. Investment
in drainage was given high priority only for some large cities which have
serious flooding problems.

1.03 Due to lack of reliable data some of the figures used in the report
are best estimates. The mission has discarded improbable data at the cost of
some information gaps. Some of the data collected by the mission and appearing
in the appendices are estimates collected directly during field trips to Douala
and to the North and the West of Cameroon, where more than twenty cities and a
number of rural communities were visited. In Yaounde, the mission received full
assistance from Government officials concerned, in particular the Direction of
Energy and Water (Ministry of Mines and Energy), the Direction of Programmes
(Ministry of Plan) and the Direction of G6nie Rural (Ministry of Agriculture).
The mission has also used as background information recent economic and agri-
cultural surveys by IBRD.

Definition of "Urban" and "Rural" Population

1.04 In Cameroon, the official definition of the "urban" population includes
all centres of more than 3,000 inhabitants, all administrative centres, and
certain centres which have development prospects combining industry and agri-
culture. It should be emphasized that for the purposes of this report, a
different definition has been adopted to include only those with populations in
excess of 6,000 inhabitants. This difference in definition is largely pragmatic
and arises out of technical consideration of the water supply, sewerage and
storm drainage sector. It is considered that centres with populations exceeding
6,000 inhabitants appropriately warrant water supply systems of the urban type,
in terms of their size, population density, other infrastructure and type of
dwelling.
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1.05 Thus, centres with populations between 3,000 and 6,000 inhabitants
as well as the agro-industrial development centres have been classified as
"rural" in this renort because they exhibit the characteristics of rural
centres in water supply terms. In tile same way, the 75 small administrative
centres listed in Table II of Annex I are classified as 'rural". Their
combined population is estirmated at only 170,000 of which 49; had populations
of less than 1,000 in 1968. Correspondingly, the Genie Rural has been and
should continue to be active in these centres until the Ministry of Mines
and Energy is prepared to undertake this kind of service and until the need
for an urban-type water supply system has been demonstrated.

Background Information

1.06 The Federal Republic of Cameroon, which was formed on 20 October
1961, became the United Republic of Cameroon in May 1972, with the merging
of the French-speaking former East Cameroon and the English-speaking former
West Cameroon (now called the NW and SW Provinces). Both languages are
recognized officially. Per capita GNP is about US$200 although only US$75
in rural areas. The Republic has a population of about 6.3 million, increasing
at about 2.2% annually, and an average population density of 13 per sq. km.
with large regional differences (Annex I). Some 4.6 million people (about 70O
of the total population) live in rural areas. Because the prospects in agri-
culture are reasonably good, migration from rural areas to the urban centres
ias not as acute in Cameroon as in some other African countries (the urban
population growth rate is around 7P6 per annum, about three times the national
average instead of five times or more in some other African countries).

1.07 Urban population densities are low (about 80/ha in Douala, generally
less elsewhere), and as a result urban infrastructure costs are comparatively
high (the usual urban population density in Africa is more than 150/ha). The
rural population tends to concentrate along axes such as roads or streams
whichl could make easier the provision of basic sanitary services. However,
the provision of basic sanitary facilities has so far been inadequate and
there is a high incidence of water-borne diseases. This has been a matter of
official concern for several years, as reflected in the current (Third) Five-
Year Plan, wqhich makes provision for a majoi effort in the improvement of
sanitary facilities in urban and rural areas. In urban water supply, the
projects currently under way will at best maintain the present low level of
service during the next decade, and there has been hardly any progress in
recent years in sewerage a-nd draina£e. Rural water supply, starting from a
sti!l lower level of service, has been prosnressing more rapidly.

1.08 External assistance 1to the water suDnpv sector has mostly taken
place through bilateral agencies. As dstance frerm International technical
and financial agencies in the field of water supply, sewerage and drainage
h,s sbeen limited to (i) a UNDP-assisted project for groundwater investigation
-n tne northern region and (-ii) an IBRD loan (604-CAM4), made in 1969, to
Pnsis,t -in the develooment of water supply for the cities of Douala and Yaound6.
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II. PRESENT SITUATION

General

2.01 Only 25% of the total population of Cameroon is estimated to be
adequately served with drinking water. Sewage disposal, where provided, is
mostly by septic tanks (sewerage is confined to a few districts of the larger
cities, some of which also have storm drainage systems, generally inadequate).
The high incidence of water-borne diseases reflects these poor basic hygienic
conditions, which originate essentially from a lack of organization and
resources in the sector. The institutional, legal and financial situation
in the fields of water supply and sewerage, urban and rural, is described in
detail in Annex II.

Organization

2.02 The organization of the water supply, sewerage and drainage sector
is highly fragmented. The "Direction des Programmes" of the Ministry of
Planning is involved in the entire sector, because it provides general invest-
ment guidelines, it is responsible for execution of the National Five-Year
Plan and it seeks sources of external finance for the investment programme.
The recently created Ministry of Mines and Energy has countrywide responsibi-
lity for urban water supply and sewerage. It has two Directorates which are
concerned with water resources: that of Mines and Geology for groundwater,
and that of Water and Energy for surface water. It supervises urban water
supplies in general, but has also direct responsibility for planning,
construction and operation of the eight urban water supply systems in the
NW and SW Provinces. The Government has delegated the operation of the 13
principal urban water supply systems in the rest of the country to SNEC 1/
under a concession agreement. Four small systems are operated by municipalities.
Rural water supply is the responsibility of the "Direction du Genie Rural" of
the Ministry of Agriculture. The "Direction de l'Urbanisme et de l'Habitat"
in the Ministry of Equipment and Urbanization is responsible for planning urban
infrastructure, including storm drainage. Another department of the same
Ministry ("Direction de la Construction") is responsible for construction,
while the municipalities are responsible for operation and maintenance. The
responsibilities for sewerage seem to be ill-defined. While the Ministry of
Mines and Energy nominally has countrywide responsibility, the Minist-ry of
Equipment and Urbanization seems to consider that some aspects of sewerage
fall within its mandate for urban infrastructure.

Staffing

2.03 The staffing level and effectiveness of the various sector organi-
zations differ considerably. As far as water supply is concerned, the Ministry
of Mines and Energy does not have sufficient staff or the training facilities
to execute its various tasks adequately. SNEC, on the other hand, offers
better working conditions, remuneration and fringe benefits. It is also able
to call upon the commercial and computer services of its majority shareholder
Electricite du Cameroun 2/ under an agreement to this effect. Consequently,

1/ Societ6 Nationale des Eaux du Cameroun.
2/ Electricite du Cameroun (EDC) has recently been merged with Energie

Electrique du Cameroun and the West Cameroon Electricity Corporation
to form a national power entity, the Societe Nationale d'Electricite
du Cameroun (SONEL). However, all references to EDC in this report
apply equally to SONEL.



SNEC is adeauat.ely staffed and well organized. The "Direction du Genie
Rural", despite shortage in equipment and staff, has been reasonably
successful in fulfilling its functions, and its organization constitutes
a sound basis for further development. At present, the Ministry of Mines
and Energy, the "Direction de l'Urbanisme et de l'Habitat" and the M4unici-
palitlies are too short-staffed to have any appreciable impact on the sewerage
and storm drainage sector, even in cities where provision of these facilities
has theoretically been of high priority for some time.

Population Served and Standards of Service

2.0hI The population at present receiving a potable water supply is
summarized in the following table:

Population (millions)

Urban Rural Total

1) Total Population 1.7 4.6 6.3

2) Population in centres
served with water 1.1 2.0 3.1

3) Population estimated to
be adequately served 0.6 1.0 1.6

4) (3) as percentage of (1) 35> 224 25%

Standards of service vary considerably. In broad terms, the concession
areas served by SNEC receive treated water on a reasonably continuous basis
(interruptions in supplies occur in some areas due to insufficient production
capacity). SNEC, however, is primarily a commercially oriented enterprise
and therefore tends to concentrate on water services to industry and the
higher income population. The urban systems in the NW and SW Provinces are
of an entirely social nature. Presently sewerage in Cameroon is confined to
a few new development areas (an old system in Douala is no longer in service),
but treatment is generally inadequate or non-existent. Elsewhere sewage
disposal, where provided, is by septic tanks emptied by private contractors.
Most towns have embryonic storm drainage systems normally in the form of unlined
ditches with no protection. The systems in Douala, Yaound6 and Victoria in
particular are quite inadequate for the needs. A more detailed discussion of
sewerage And drainage is in Annex II, para. 13.

Legislation

2.05 There h2s not been any updating of the colonial legislation for the
protection of water resources and control of their uses except the law of 3
July 1963 (complementary to that of 18 November 1955); under this new law, a
number of expenditures for hygienic improvements became compulsory, under the
responsibility of the municipalities. On the fiscal side, an enabling bill
of 11 July 1962 authorizes the municipalities to establish and collect lump-
sum annual taxes for water supply and solid waste disposal (the tax on water
can be adjusted to the consumption if this is metered). These laws, which
concern only the former East Cameroon, were later supplemented by legislation



governing SNEC. The law of 1 June 1971 which provided for the establishrnent
of the former West Cameroon Urban Water Authority probably constitutes the
most recent and adequate basis for further cdevelopments of legislation in
the sector.

Costs, Tariffs and Finances

2.06 The significant difference between the commercial concept of the
concession arrangement and the social concept applied in the systems operated
by the Ministry of Mines and Energy, largely accounts for the noticeable
differences in service (see para. 2.04) and costs, tariffs and the financial
situation. The concessionaire's operating costs tend to be higher due to
higher staff salaries, the high cost of sub-contracted services and also higher
allowances for depreciation and renewal of fixed assets. Tariffs are higher

since, under the concession arrangement, the average tariff must cover these
higher operating costs and also provide funds for future investment, whereas
the average tariff level in the NW and SW Provinces covers only a small part
of the (lower) operating costs. Moreover, SNEC's collection is much more
effective. The overall result is that average receipts in the SNEC systems are
about CFAF 70/m3 compared to about CFAF 7/m3 in the NW and SW Provinces 1/ and
the financial situation of SNEC is sound whereas the financial situation of the
systems in the NW and SW Provinces requires heavy Government subsidies (over
60% of cash operating costs).

1/ Average receipts in the NW and SW Provinces would have
increased to CFAF 31/m3 if local authorities had paid
for standpipe consumption.



III, ISSUES AND RECOMMENDATIONS

General

3.01 The principal issues reauiring Government consideration and action
for development of the sector appear to be: (a) the definition of sector
objectives, in terms of the percentage of the population to be served and
quality of the service by the end of each Five-Year Plan (Investment programmes
and financing plans must be prepared accordingly); (b) the provision of an
adequate institutional and legal framework, so that the agencies involved in
future sector activities will be competent to execute the selected investment
programmes; (c) improvement of recruitment, training and conditions of employ-
ment; (d) the revision of existing tariffs, so that the average tariff level
reflects the cost of water sold and the tariff structure reflects social and
economic objectives of the Government; and (e) the identification and execu-
tion of necessary pre-investment studies, as well as studies of the technical,
managerial and economic aspects of the sector (national , multilateral and
bilateral agencies likely to provide technical and financial assistance
should be identified accordingly).

Sector Objlectives and Proposed Investment Programme

3.02 In water supply, the Twenty-Fifth World Health Assembly (May 1973)
established the following global objectives for developing countries: 10Q6 of
the urban population (6a% through public standpipes) and 25• of the rural
population to be served wi.th safe water by 1980. Cameroon has already almost
attained the objective for its rural population (22%) but falls short of the
objective for its urban population (presently 35• served). Firthermore,
based on present trends, the percentage of urban population served in 1976
is likely to fall even below the present level.

3.03 To assess the implications of achieving the World Health Assembly
objectives by the end of the successive Five-Year Plans, projections for urban
water demand iwere prepared for 1981, 1986, 1991 and 1996 (Annex II). Supply
of water for 100 of the urban population by 1981 is estimated to require a
sustained annual production growth rate in the period 1976-1981 of between 1 7,
and 21%, (depending on the mix of supply from public standpipes and house
connections). To assunme such a development seems unrealistic since 32 towns,
wThich presently have no water supply, have not yet been studied. A more realistic
tan ret for ur-ban w:iter suOof is to serve 1 O of the urban population by 1986
(ikmnex I'I). This is estim.ated to re(ui4e - n average anLnual production grol,tn
rqte du-'ing the p-eriod 1 976-1986 of betwTeen 11`% and 13> and to involve a total
investment (In 19974 prices) of CFAF 15 bill'..ion (uS$ 67 million), that is, an
.verage of CRAI 15 Dbillion ( uS$6.7 ni'ion) per year (compa.-ed to the provision

O iAFl o 7v billio!n (US$3.3 mil.lion) per year in the current Five-Year Plan).
Cao tal costs for urban wnater simrply are estimated at CFAF 5000 (US$22) per
person served 1/. :hls, s- _ev of iivestument thereifore extends service to about
0 ,O0 I new cons Inters anniUally.

3.'SO 4 An investment progra.mLme to achieve the objective of supplying 100'6 of
the urban pop' alation ov 1 981'Q couId be phased as f ollows (see Annex III):
( -'O7r'. I 0'714 to 1 7o6 e-tensior! of ;e- ce to the towns which already have a

/ .fi.--e a Je -. J-ns non mr! u.anuary 1974 (see Antnel-
?rce- t-e?_ -?Jnercon aS elsewhere, construction

-:r-cw;> ha. e-e.e..t;:.. .f fi'Ure will have to be rev.;eci
cL. ,. - - S ocest des-ign ,star.rLards
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system ("Towns I') and construction of new systems in 7 towms for which
studies are ready ("Towns II"); (b) from 1976 to 1981, continuation of
service extensions in "Towns I", and construction of new systems in 8
"Towns II"; (c) after 1981, construction of new systems in 6 more "Towns II'"
and in 32 towns for which studies have not been undertaken up to now
("Towns III"). The Government should decide on these or other targets for
urban water supply. It should also decide on minimum acceptable water' quality
standards to be applied nationwide, although it would be desirable to do so on
the basis of a modest study, perhaps conducted with the assistance of WHO.
Appropriate water sampling and monitoring procedures should also be established.
There are deficiencies in the existing systems, in particular inadequate
capacity (leading to intermittent supply) and lack of treatment facilities.
The Government should carefully examine systems found to be deficient; it, is
probable that in many cases water quality can be substantially improved at low
cost (e.g. by the provision of chlorination) and this should be done wherever
possible. In the longer term, until the objective of supplying 100% of the
urban population with a continuous supply of water meeting the accepted
standards can be achieved, the Government must decide on the allocation of
its investments between, firstly, extending supply to areas which at present
have none, and secondly, improving the quality of existing supplies.

3.05 Government has the following short-term objectives for rural water
supply: (a) to supply the 75 small administrative centres 1/ (b) to supply
as soon as possible 100 of the population of the Northern Plains (c) to
serve the rural resettlement areas being created by the Government and (d) to
continue the extension programme already started in the Western Highlands.
It is estimated that by continuing the present level of public investment of
about CFAF 0.2 billion (Us$889,000) per year (in 1974 prices), essentially the
whole rural population can be supplied with water by the end of the century,
when the rural population is expected to stabilize at around 5 million.
(Public funds for rural water supply average about Us$5-6 per person served.
This level of investment therefore extends service to about 160,000 people
annually). However, since the basic constraints in expanding rural. watter
supplies appear to be financial, the Government should consider accelerating
this programme if possible. A doubling of the annual level of investment by
1980, for instance, would provide 100% service to the rural population by 1990.

3.06 Although the lack of precise data make it impossible to formulate
explicit sector objectives for urban sewerage and storm drainage and for rural
sanitation, certain guidelines for development can be suggested. The general
provision of sewerage and storm drainage in urban centres is at present of low
priority, bearing in mind other demands on scarce resources. However, the
Douala and Yaounde systems need improvement, which will not be fully met by
the measures which can be implemented in the framework of the budget p'rovisions
of US$5 million 2/ in the current Five-Year Plan. It is proposed that the
existing master plans for these two cities be updated, so as to provide a sound
basis for planning further investments. The Government should undertake an
inventory of existing facilities and present and future needs as soon as
possible in order to prepare an investment programme for these and possibly

1/ As explained in paras. 1.04 and 1.05, these are classified as urban by
the Cameroon:ian Authorities but are treated as rural in this report
from the point of view of the type of system considered appropriate.

2/ A small part of this sum (US$0.2 million) is allocated to Victoria.



other major urb:Ln centres. Provided the studies can be completed on time,
it should be possible to carry out the works during the course of the £ouvth
Five-Year Plan. Also in the drainage sector, some priority areas have been
identified in the North, where the combination of rare but intensive rain-
falls and runoff from the Adamaoua mountains are the cause of damage by flooding
in flat nreas, :or instance Maroua and Fort Foureau 1/. In Fort Foureau,
where works have been started already, according to information received on site,
the need for dr-inage is considered to be so great that provisions have recently
been made for construction in the municipal budget. However, in many centres,
the extent of damage caused by flooding does not seem to justify expensive
investment, and an economic analysis is requi -ed to determine appropriate design
criteria.

3.07 3eyond 1981, it is difficult to forecast the needs and the cost of
sewerage and drainage. The Service of Water Supply and Sanitation should make
a complete inventory of septic tanks and other facilities. For each new city
where a water supply system is built, sewerage requirements should be examined;
the Government should only consider financing drainage in those centres in
which the need is obvious, damage costly, and municipal resources insufficient.

3.08 In the near future, the major impact on sanitation in small urban
centres and in rural areas should be achieved through continued public hefltb
education on improved methods of excreta disposal, and the development of
self-help projects. Establishment of a loan fund from which householders
could borrow to finance private sewage and exereta disposal facilities should
also be considered. Any investment in rural water supply needs to be accomsp-
nied by the establishment of adequate maintenance which is often hinderecl by
the large distances between individual systems. Wliie the central organization
for rural water supply and sanitation can provide supporting services, e.g.
in the form of mobile teams, individual communities should accept responsibility
for carrying out. at least elementary maintenance procedures.

Organization

3.09 The organization of ri)ral water supply appears adeouate - at least in
the short term - to execute the proposed investment programme. At the same
time, the develcpment of sewerage and storm drainage services appears to be of
relatively low priority (although the sector organization is almost nonexistent).
Therefore the most pressing problems in the present sector organization relate
to urban water suipply.

3.10 Two urban water supply organizational problems should be resolved in
the short to medium term: (a) the relatively low percentage of the lower-
income popu)lation served by the SNEC systems and (b) management shortcomings
in the water systems in the NW and SW Provinces now operated by the Ministry
of Mines and Energy. Each of these should be considered in the context of a
long-term solution to the problem of the present fragmented sector organization.

1/ Now called Koussery.
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3.11 To some degree the Government already has a solution to (a) since
it is a majority shareholder in SNEC (with 22% direct holdings and 3b` part;i-
cipation through Electricit6 du Cameroun, in which the Government has a 'I>1
majority). Without any legal changes, the Government is therefore in a
position to guide SNEC's management towards a policy which would better
accommodate national needs. Extension of its supply areas to serve the
lower-income population would have an adverse effect on SNEC's finances,
since probably neither the consumers nor the municipalities could afford
the full cost of the water supplied; the Government, taking account of the
public health and other benefits of these supplies, might consider making
appropriate capital grants or operating subsidies to SNEC, if these lower-
income areas cannot be cross-subsidized from other SNEC operations.

3.12 Three alternative solutions may be considered to problem (b) relating
to the management of the water systems in the NW and SW Provinces:

(i) Strengthening of the Ministry of Mines and Energy while
maintaining its present functions - This is not likely to result
in the necessary improvements, since this measure would not in
itself provide for financial and managerial autonomy, which could
be considered essential for efficient operations. Moreover, the
regulatory and supervisory flnctions would not be separated from
the executive function.

(ii) Transfer of responsibilities for water systems in the
NW and SW Provinces to SNEC - This would have the considerable
advantage of utilizing an existing organization with souind
financial, technical and staffing bases with proven operational
competence, and with a good recruitment and training record.
However, it would have the disadvantage of extending to these
provinces some of the undesirable features of SNEC operations
unless those are modified. Divided responsibility between SNEC
which currently only operates systems and the Ministry which is
responsible for planning and construction of new systems would
also be a disadvantage unless this too were changed.

(iii) Creation of a new autonomous water supply authority, owned by
the Government - Such an authority might be created in part
along the lines of proposals for a similar authority considered
before Cameroon's unification. It would be responsible for
planning, construction and operation of all systems in the
NW and SW Provinces. It would have the following advantages:
(a) financial and managerial autonomy; (b) sufficient control
for execution of Government policies; and (c) concentration in
one organization of all functions for later and sewerage services
in these provinces. The likely disadvantages of this alternative,
considered as a short-term measure, are: (a) the lengthy timhe
period for such an authority to be created and become effective;
(b) the difficulty of establishing appropriate management and
control systems and procedures; and (c) the problems of recruiting
and training adequate staff.
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3.13 Possible long-term solutions to the problems of the present
fragmented sector organization are generally similar to those discussed
above in relation to the short term, with two important differences.
(A) They should be directed to countrywide needs, and could cover both
urban and rural water supply. Tnis sector unification would have the
following advantages: more efficient use of scarce qualified personnel,
cost reduction due to savings in overhead costs, and improved coordina-
tion of activities and policies on a national level. (B) They could,
if desirable, include the eventual transfer of SNEC's functions to
another institution with responsibilities in the sector. Should the
Government decide to create a national water authority, its responsibilities
would expand as its capabilities increased; initially they might comprise
only operation of the water systems in the NW and SW Provinces (including
planning and construction of extensions) in line with the short and medium-
term solution; later, the planning, construction and operation of all new
systems could be taken over while the supervisory responsibilities would
remain with the Ministry of Mines and Energy. Finally, the rural water
supply functions of the "Gtnie Rural" could be transferred if it was
determined that this was appropriate. Due to the considerable distances
between isolated service areas, it may be too expensive for construction,
operation and maintenance to be executed entirely by centrally-located
staff. Local inhabitants could participate in construction (self-help)
and possibly in operation and maintenance of these systems, under super-
vision of regional offices of either the "Genie Rural" or the newf authority.
Eventually the organization might also take over operation of the SNEC
systems. It is possible that, in due course, it could also assume respon-
sibility for sewerage, since one authority could readily deal with both
water supply and sewerage on the scale envisaged, thus making best use of
personnel. A management study for the authority should be undertaken to a
assist the Government in implementing its general policy decisions on sector
organization. Technical assistance would probably be needed during the
implementation phase.

Recruitment, Training and Conditions of Employment

3.14 Whatever organization is adopted, recruitment and training of new
staff are of paramount import-ance ilf the objectives of quadrupling water
production for urban supply and tripling the number of urban water systems
by 1986 are to be achieved. It is estimated that by that date the number
of permanent employees may have to be increased to 2,400 compared with the
present 600, i.e. about 300 people (with allowance for wastage) would have
to be recruited and trained annually over a 10- year period. An extensive
training programme should therefore start as soon as possible. Althougr
SNEC has some training facilities, tney are presently inadequate to deal
with such large numbers. The Government should decide on a recruitment
programme and establish a permanent training institution. The Government
should also contemplate immediate measures in view of the urgency of the issue.
Trained staff would probably be attached initially to the responsible Ministries,
and later transferred to a new organization if one were established.



3.15 With regard to conditions of enployment,it is recognized that
M1inistry salary levels and other benefits are, quite properly, a matter
for Government policy and that the relationship between conditions of service
in the public and private sectors is a general problem not confined to water
supply. However, the problems created by differences in conditions of employ-
ment between Government officials involved with water supply and SNEC, and
indeed the effects of inter-regional salary differences within Government
service, are issues which the Government should tackle as soon as possible,
especially if sector unification is accepted as a longer-term goal.

Tariffs

3.16 A revision of tariffs should concentrate on three major aspects:
(a) the average tariff level; (b) the tariff structure, and (c) inter-
regional tariff differences. ir the INW and SW Provinces revenues from
water sales cover only a small part of the operating costs and therefore
the average tariff level needs to be raised, if recurrent Government subsidies
are to be reduced (metering, billing and collection should also be improved,
but this would not remove the need for tariff increase). The level of SNEC's
average tariff in its traditional centres covers operating costs and provides
ftimds for future investments in SNEC's systems; at the present time there
appears to be no need for an increase in tariffs in these systems although
serious problems may well be created by the new and high-cost systems which
SHEC is currently taking over.

3.17 The tariff structure in the NW and SW Provinces is very complex
and could probably be simplified. It does however take into account the
limited ability of the lower-income population to pay, a feature which should
be maintained. Although in theory local authorities in the NW and Si Provinces
are required to pay for standpipe consumption, in practice they often cannot
do so and losses are covered by Government subsidies. As a result, local
authorities do not make any attempt to reduce or unduly restrict the number
of public standpipes. In SNEC's systems, local authorities are also respon-
sible for the payment of standpipe consumption but since SNEC's collection is
better the effect is to make local authorities (usually short of funds)
reluctant to expand standpipe service 1/. At the same time, there is a
relatively high tariff for domestic consumers and a high connection fee 2/
which combine to restrict the availability of private connections even to the
higher-income population. This tariff structure could be changed to favour
the lower-income population with the introduction of a two-part tarilff for
domestic consumers with private connections. The first part would represent
a low social block tariff, covering a consumption corresponding to minimum
health requirements. The second part would be at a substantially higher rate
to cover cost of supply, any financial losses on the first part, and:possibly
part of the costs of the supplies given through standpipes, thereby Ireducing
the financial burden on local authorities and the Government. Some Government
financial support might be envisaged since a social block tariff and free
distribution from standpipes can be considered as public health measures.
Establishment of a Government loan account to assist consuriers in financing
private connections should also be considered.

1/ The effect is aggravated by the high capital cost of a standpipe in the SNEC
systems (CFAF 200,000 or US$890) compared with the NW and SW Provinces
(CFAF 5,000 to CFAF 13,000 or US$22-57), where the design of standpipes is
much simpler.

2/ SNEC has te.mporarily reduced the fee from CFAF 25,000 (US$111) to CFAF 20,000
(US$99) in an attempt to encourage private connections.
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3.18 Government policies and variations in the cost of providing services
result in inter-regional differences in tariff levels and structures. It is
unlikely that these substantial differences can be eliminated in the short
term without severe economic and social repercussions. However, in the long
term, there is no reason why the tariff structure should vary in different
regaions. As far as the tariff level is concerned, the following three alter-
natives should be considered: (a) different levels in each water system.
based on the costs in each system; (b) a uniform level in all water systems,
based on the average cost of all water systems (which would probably result
in income redistribution); and (c) an intermediate solution, as a form of
income redistribution from richer to poorer areas or as part of a regional
development policy. The Government should decide on its general tariff
nolicies, in particular on its socinl objectives mad on the proportion of the
cost to be recovered by water charges. An investigetion of the measures
necessary to implement these decisions should be undertaken.

Studies

3.19 The Study Data Sheets 001 to 007 describe in outline the folIlowing
pre-investment and other studies which are recommended:

001: Urban water supply: Institutional, organizational and
financial study.

002: Urban and rural water supply: Assistance for training,
in urban and rural water supply.

003: Urban water supply, sewerage and drainage: Master Plans
for urban water supply, sewerage and drainage for the
cities of Douala and Ya.ounde.

004: Rural water supply: Pre-investment survey of small
addministrative centres.

005: Rural water supply: Assistance for the development of
rural water supply.

006: Urban water supply: Pre-investment studies for mediium-
sized towns.

007: Urban water suppliy: Assi_stance in implementing organi-
zational improvements.

3.20 For urban water supplv, sewerage and dra.inage and for rural water
53ypply and sanitation, Government should formuLate expl7icit sector objectives,
ftor example in terms of thle percentage of the population to be served, and
m.'ke decisions on o.rganization, legislation, tariff and personnel policies.
Once these decisions are made, the Government should approach the appropriate
biolat_ral and multilateral technical agencies to carry out p-e-investment
studdies and to rsrovide technicn l c assistar c e -or nstitu-tion2a revelopment and.
'.rrS.iriagrr. Tle tota assistance re^.u-red in the peri-od 1 975 to i978 is
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estimated to amount to approximately CFAF 300 million (US$1 .3 million). The
Government should prepare financing plans and allocate funds for the proposed
investment programmes; if the recommended sector objectives are accepted,
these programmes are estimated to amount to about CFAF 15 billion (US$67 million)
for urban pyater supply and CFAF 2.25 billion (US$10 million) for rural water
supply, until 1986 (a.:ll amounts expressed at 1974 prices). These expenditures
imply increasing by at least 40% (in rea-L terms), the present annual budget
,allocation for urban water supply, and at least maintaining (and preferably
increasing) the present expenditures for rural water supply. The recommended
urban and rural water supply devel.opment programmes are presented and
explained in Annex III with an estimate of the investment necessary to serve
I0ON of the urban population by 1986, and 1OOh of thie rural population by 1991.
The latter objective would imply doubling the present level of investment in
ru- ral1 water supply, after 1 981.





FORM No. 386 INTERNATIONAL DEVEIOPMENT NrFRNAI1IONW BtA4K FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
(11.69) ASSOCIATION RECOP4STRUCTION V i) DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

PREINVESTMENT PROGRAM - STUDY DATA SHEET No.: 001

Area: Country: Sector(s):

Countrywide CAMIEROOPi Urban Water Supply.

1. NAME OF PROPOSED STUDY: Institutional, organizational and financial study.

2. PURPOSE:
To assist the Direction of W9ater and Energy in the improvement of the institutionja

framework responsible for urban water supply; to make recommendations on organization,
staffing, conditions of service, and training requirements; to advise on necessary
legislation; to make recommendations on tariffsand tariff srrucrures

3. SCOPE: The study would be concerned with the preparation of a report to Government on
improvement of the instituional framework for urban water supply throughout the country,
in accordance wiLvi Governmenit's general policy decisions in the sector. The report woulo
include recommenidationis on organization (bothi short and long term,) accounting and other
management information systems, legislation, staffing, conditions of service, training
requirements, and tariff policies (both levels and structures). (In a subsequent stage
of the study, after consideration of the report by Government the consultants would assist
in implementation of the Goveriinmenit's decisions).

4. BACKGROUND: (a) Related Studies (b) Other Available Data (c) Expected Data Problems

Tariff studies by SNE1C and IBRD/!!HO Sector Study on Water NONE
tihe Ministry of Mines and Supply Sewerage and Drainage
Energy

5. TIMING: (a) Duration and Phasing of Study (b) Desired Starting Date

One Year June 1975

6. COM4ENT ON POTENTIAL STUDY SPONSORS:

UND'P (if US $IIO,O0O can be included in thie IPF for 1975/76) or bilateral assistance

7. PROJECT(S) EXPECTED TO RESULT FROM STUDY (if known):

(a) Description (b) Estimated Investment (US$ equivalent)
See Data Sheet 007 Implemenctaton of recomirendations (see S

Data Sheet 007) (c) Financing Need and Potential Source
Training programm.ie (See Data Sheet 002) See Data Sheet 007

8. ORDER OF MAGNITUDE OF STUDY COST (US$ equivalent): Sheet Prepared by:

US $ 120,000 + participation of the Ministry of Dept. orAgency: IBRD/WHO
Mines and Enero" Date: September 1974I

3. STAFF'S COMMENT ON PRIORITY RANKING OF STUDY: (1) Sheet Revised by: _

Item(s) Revised:

Dept. or Agency: ,

Date:
._ __,_________________________________



FoPm No. 386.01 INTERNATICNAL OEVELOP%IU4T INTRrNATIOF:.AL BANK FOR INTERNATItr4AL FINANCE
I 1.69) ASSOCIATICN RECO4STRUCTICc, AND DEvELOPMENT CORPORATlcN

PREIN1VESTMIENT PROGRAM - STUDY DATA SUPPLEENT No.: _ _ _ _

(to be filled in when possible)

I. TENTATIYE STAFFING Type of Specialist Number on Team Total Man-Months

(a) Foreign Professional Staff:

Management Specialist 1 12

Chartered Accountant 1 12

Financial Aralyst 1 6

Economist 1 6

Total: 4 36

(b) Local Professional Staff : (Participation of th-e staff of ministr- of Min s and Energy)

(c) Local Supporting Staff :Accountant 12

2. TEtTATIVE STUDY BUDGET (USS equivaIent) Foreign tc' .d Total
Currency CLri ncy To-al

(a) Professional Staff Costs I 1G, 0 00 10,(0 0 120 ,°°

(b) Equipment

(c) O'her (Travel, non-prof. staff, etc. ):

(d) Total 110 O00° 10. 00 120 ,000

,3. OTHER C00tEHTS

* Pro-formna cost US $ 30,000 per man/year

** Pro-forma cost US $ 800 per man/month

Supplement Prepared by:

Dept, or Agency: I B RI)ES teie 1

;xtc: September 1_.974 J

i ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Supplement ReviEed byJ

Item(s) Revised: 



-- ~,q 386 lNrERNAT Ot11- nEVLLOrPMEN 4NATOONA "I R .4 Flr, INN,v
11.69) ASSOCIATIO RECO5TRUCTION AM )EVELOPMENT CORPORATiN

PRElNVESMEI'T PROGRAM - STUDY DATA SHEET No. 002

Area: Country: Sector(s):

Countrywide CAMEROON Urban and Rural Water Supply

I 1 NAtiE OF PROPOSED STUDY: Assistance for training in urban and rural water supply

2. PURPOSE: To assist the Ministry of Mines and Energy and the Ministry of Agriculture
in training competent staff to manage and operate water supply systems at central
level and i'n rural and urban areas.

i3' SCOPE: a) ;stablishment of recruitment and training programires fcr urban and rural water
f .ippiv svstems;

b) irai:ling ot instructors to succeed the expatriate experts (probably two grcups
of instrui tc r, orne for rulral twater supply and one for urban, each group comprising
specialists in engineering, management and finance);
c) Supervision of the initial stages cf the recruitmunt and training programmes.

t q. BACKGROUND: (a) Related Studies D'. Otne, Avaiiaoie Data (c) Expecteo Data ProD;e.Ts

SNEC's training centre
for its own personn. . NONE

5. TII-ING: (a) Duration and Pnasing of Study (b) Desired Starting Date

Twenty months June 1975

6. CO;4NENT O.Y POTENHiAL STuDy SPONSORS:

UNDP (if the IPF can inciude an amount cf US$18C' ,000 tor t .is purpose), o: Di iateral.

'7. PROJECT(S) EXPECTED TO RESULT FRc44 STUDY (if known):
(a) oescription (b) Estimatcd Investment (USs equivae.it)

Permanent training institution for To be determined by study

each of the two Directions (c) Financing Need and Potential SoLrce

Local financing, and IBP'., WHO
_______________ UNICEF or bilateral agen. Tls.

'd. ORDER OF I1VGNITUCE OF STUDY COST (US$ cquivaicnt): 2irt.t Preparco by:
*1Us $ 180 ,00 DePt. or Agency: I 1RD,'",.0

i 0D-0: September . 4.

,9. STAFF'S CO-I4ENT ON PRIORITY RANKING OF STUDY: (1) Sikct Rcvised by:
This i-;itial training exercise should be ,rn(s) Revised:
undertaken as soon as possible in view cf the -ePt. or Agency

f large projected sector investrcnt programme. Gat. J
Date:



N.O 386 0) IER INAT tNA.I Of VLLOrPkENT INTERNATIONAt BANK FOR INTERNATICONAL FINANCE

' * 691 A>,, ; AT ION RECONSJTRUCTIcO ANI, LCVELOPMENT CORPORATION

PREINVESTMENT PROGRAM - STUDY DATA SUPPLEMENT No.: 002

(to be filled in when possible)

TENTATIVE STAFFING Type of Specialist Number on Team Total Man-Months

(a) Foreign Professional Staff: *, 

Three traloing specialists: Sanitary Engineer 1 20
Accountant 1 20
'anagement Specialistr 1 20

Total: 3 60

(b) Local Professional Staff

1c) Local Supporting Staff

2. TENTATIVE STUDY BUDGET (USS eauivalent) roreign Local Total
Currency Currency T

(a) P,ofess-onal Staff Costs :000 '800°

(0' Fau'oment

(c, Ot_e, (T,avel, non-prof. staf#. etc.):

(dl 7t: 180,000 180,000

Q 'HR CO'elENTS

* Pro fortma c(st: US $ 30,000 per man/year

This training exercise can be supplemented or partially replaced by scholarships

abroad etc.

Supplement Prepared by:

Dept. or Agency: IBRD/WHO

Date: September 1974

Supplement Revised by:_

Item(s) Revised:

Dept. or Agency:

Date: I _
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I I uG9 ASSu_ I Al'I ON :, CUNSTUCT r ION A. UtViLO&VENT rAT I aN

PREINVESThiENT PROGRAI - STUDY DATA SHEET No.: 003

IArea: Country: Sector(s):

DOUALA AND YAOUNDE CAMEROON I ban Water Supply
__veragp ann Drginig'

O STU Master Plans for urban water supply, sewerage a d drainage for the
cities onf FIniis1A and Ynnrhnri - _--

2. PURPOSE: To assist the Ministry of Mines and Energy in preparing con rehensive master plans

for water supply, sewerage and drainage for the cities of L uala and Yaound6

SCOPE: a) Master plans for works necessary to meet the needs of Dc ala and Yaounde up to

the year 1996, when their populations are projected to reac 1.7 million and
0.9 million respectively.

b) Preliminary engineering and feasibility studies for the irst phase of

construction (to meet the needs up to about 1986, when the opulations are projec'.od

to reach 1.0 million and 0.5 million respectively.)

c) The studies should take account of socio-economic condit ons in each city,

and of expected urban development.

4. BACKGROUND: (a) Related Stucies (b) Other Available Data (c) Expecte. Data Prob;ems
a) SNEC has studied the development of Douala and Yaounde up to 984, in two separate

"Master Plans". Projected investments are about US $ 2,000,000 ir Yaounde and USS
4,000,000 for Douala.

b) Long-term Development of Sewerage and Drainage in Yaounde (BC )M 1964)
Final Design of a Sewerage System for the Commercial Centre of Y ounde (SIC 1974)
"faster Plan for Drainage in Douala (SCET 1969)

"The Water Problem at Doula!" Planning Housing Information, Augu t 1973.

5. TIIAING: (a) Duration and Phasing of Stuay (b) Desirea Starting Date

One year (continuous) July 1975

COtMIENT O04 POTENTiAL SLiDY SPONSORS:

UNDP (if US$ 200,000 can be included in the [PF corresponding tc the year 1975-76),
otherwise bilateral assistance.

7. PROJECT(S) EXPECTED TO RESULT FROM STUDY (if knc-n):

(a) Description (b) Estimated Inve tment (US$ eqiiva;e- t)
Extension of production and distribution Water supply Douala US $ 9,000,000 *

facilities in Douala and Yaounde construction Wateroc Ufin,Ran4cing .US $ Cqw 4,000.000
of sewerage and drainage systems for selected Loca financing .........p US $ 4 90,0000,

areas of the two cities.Foreign exchange :omponent (707%jUS$9,000,000areas of the two cities.
(IBRD, AFDB,C-E, bilateral)

8. ORDER OF J.&GNITUDE OF Sft)t COST (US5 eqj 'a cit): 1 Shcet Prepared t

US $ 200,000 + Government contribution in kind Dept.or Sgenc: IBRD/WEO
($ 100,000 eguiva1pnr) S

9. STAFF'S CO?I¶4[NT ON PRIORITY RANKING OF STUDY: (1) Sheet Re4isco t, l
Currently high priority is given in the Government Item(s) Revisco:
plan for sewerage and drainage of Douala and Yaound Dept. orAgcnc>. l__
Extension of water production in the two cities wil

be needed in 1977, thus study must be undertaken as Date:
2,, vul d pOS SiD 1e .



FOP, No. 386.01 INTERNATICt.'AL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATICiiAL BRv4K roR MTERN. eft_.AL > NAhiE
(11.69) ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTICV AND DEVELUCPMENT Cl POJRATiON

PRE INVESTMENT PROGRAtM - STUDY DATA SUPPLE}ENT No. 003
(to be filled in when possible)

I TENTATIVE STAFFING Type of SPecialist Number c' Team Totai Man-Montns

(a) Foreign Professional Staff: ** Sanitary Enginoeers

Financial Ana'-.st
Sociologist,
economist etc., 40

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Tt I
Total: ,_ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _-_ _

(b) Local ProfesSional Staff
**E-igin,eers e: 

1c) Local Supporting Staff : Draughtsmn.n, chemist etc

2. TEiTATIVE STUDY BUDGET (US$ equivalent) Foreign I Loc Tota
Currency Currvlcy T

(a) Professional Staff Costs 200,000 400, :00 2 /40,00r
(b) Equipmont 40, 100 40,000

(c) Other (Travel, non-prof. staff, etc.): 20, -00 20, OO02

(d) Total 
(ii) Tot9l 200.000 1 100,000 300.0eC'

3. OTHER CTOVENTS
* The current Five-Year Plan makes a provision of 4.6 million US do.;ars :*or sewera6e
and drainage of the two cities. These estimates need to be revisea anc undated

** Should be subcontracted, pro forma cost : US $ 5,000 per mc3n/month

*** Pro forma cost c. lS $ 800 per man-month
**** Pro forma cost : US$ 400 per man- month

The differences between SNEC's investment estimates and those on this sheet are due
to the fact that SNEC's estimates are restricted to productiorn and storage facilities,
and do not take into account the investments for extension of the distribution systems.
Furthermore, the development of a water new source for Douala, in addition to Japoma,
is not included in SNEC's estimates.

Supplement Prepared by:

Dept. or Agency: IBRD/WHO

Date: September 1974

Supplement Revised by: __ _

Item(s) Revised:

Dept. or Agency:

[ Date:
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PREINVESTMENr PROGRAM - STUDY DATA SHEET Ho. 004

Area: c./tr: &ectcrk5)

COUNTRYWIDE CAMEROON RURAL WATER SUPPLY

N. NAME OF PROPOSED STUDY: PRE-INVESTMENT SURVEY OF SMALL ADMINISTRATIVE CENTRFS

2. PURPOSE: To assist the Ministry of Agriculture (Direction du Genie Rural) in assessing

the technical feasibility and financial and economic consequences of providing

water to stall adnministrative centres and adjacent rural areas.

3. SCOPE:
The survey would concern about 70 small administrative centres (those with

less than 5,000 inhabitants in 1968 and which have not been studied by Lotti

or Hydroplan), with a total estimated population of about 170,000 in January

1974, projected to increase to more than 330,000 in 1986. For each centre,

the optimum source and distribution system would be determined, with indication
of approximate cost, population served and ability to pay for operation and

maintenance.

!4. BACKGROUND: (a) Related Studies (b) Other -ailatle Data (c) Expecteo Data Proojems

Yabassi (Hydroplan); L'IDP-assisted groundwater Some data is available

Ngoumou, Batchenga project in the North (Mora) on rural income, but

and Belabo (Lotti) Vata on Nkambe at Ministry little is known on lccal

of Mines and Energy. self-help, possibilities

of donation etc.

5, TIM1ING: (a) Durat ron dnI PhasIng of StL.O, (b) Desired Starting Date

Six consecutive months July 1975

COMMlENT ON POTENTIAL STUDY SPONSORS:

UNDP (if the IPF can include US $ 60,000 for this study), otherwise bilateral. Government

contribution would be in kind.

7. PROJECT(S) EXPECIED TO aLSULT FRO!1 sEudr (f kuo.en): 
(8) ()c,cription ~~~~~~~~(c) Estzaede Inve,tment (uISS equ;<aIerit) (at 1974

(a) Descript,o ,00 0 US$6prraiaipie)
Rural-type water supply project with 2,000,000 (US $ 6 per capita) prices)

administrdtive and private connections {c fldnncing Neea and Potential Sourci l

and extension of service to adjacent tc.a financing 1,000,000

rural commurLties by standpipes. Other sources, 1,000,000
(IBRD, AFDB, bilateral)

8.- ORDER Of ttGNITUuE OF SEUJY COSI (USs equivalert): Sheet FPreparqd b,:

l. ORDER OF ),VGN I rUbE OF TLJY COST (Us$ equ va en tDept. or Agcncy: IBRD/WHO

US $ 60,000 Date: September l97

* Government contribution in kind (US$ 12,000 equiv.)

j9. STAFF'S COI.-¶ENT ON PRIORITY RANKING OF SrUDY: (1) Sheet Revssco o, _ _;

I "ater supply to small administrative centres is given itcm(s) Revised:

high priority by Government. They also can constitut,

the starting point for development of the sector in Du:t. or Agerc: .___. _

unserved rural areas. 1D.teL

X,, i _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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I I 1. 69 ) A!S ,CIATIC4 Ri CC/;SIlUCTlCt d':J DEVELOPMtENT COIIPORATIC 

004
PREINVEST1E,ET PROGIVV1 - STUDY DATA SUPPLD'EENT No.___

(to be filled in when possible)

TENTATIVE STAFFING Type of SS'.cial ist Number or, Team I Total man-)'on:s.5

(a) Foreign Professional S'aff: Sanitary Engineer 1 6

Financial Analyst 1 6

Total: I 2 I 12

(b) tocal Professional Staff ** Engineer 6 6

(c) Local Supporting Staff Draughtsmen, etc. 12

TEt:TATl,E STUDY SUD ET (U., equivalent) Foreign Loc.l Total
Currency CLrrcy

(a) Professional Staff Costs 60,000 4, |00 64,800
(b) Equipment 2,'-00 2,400

(c) Other (Travel, non-prof. staff, etc.): 4, oo 4,800

(d) Total 60,000 12,000 72 .00

OhIER CO!-!ENTS

* Should be consultants - pro forma cost US $ 5,000 per man/month

** Pro forma costs - (b) Engineers US $ 800 per man/month
(c) Draughtsmen, etc US $ 400 per man/morths

Supplement Prepared by:

Dept. or Agency:

Date: September 19 7>

Supplcment Reviscd by:l

Itcm(z) Revised:

Dept. or Agency:
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1 1 69) AJ -c:IAT)ON RgCCNCSTRUCI, ION A. DEVELOPMENT CORP,:AT10N

PREINVESP4ENT PROGRA1 - STUDY DATA SHEET Ho.: 005

Area: Country: Sector(s):

COUNTRYWIDE CAtIEROON RIRAL WATER SUPPLY

I. NAME OF PROPOSED STUDY: Assistance for the development of rural water supply.

2. PURPOSE: To assist the Ministry of Agriculture (Direction du Genie lural) in preparing
and implementing a countrywide programme of rural water suplly.

3. SCOPE: This assistance programme would be carried out by providing technical assistance
and equipment to the Direction du Genie Rural during the Fo':rth Five-Year Plan
and could be renewed as necessary. Its final aim would he to provide adequate
water supply to the whole of the rural population (projectez to stabilize at
about 5 million people by the end of the century).

4. BACIGROUND: (a) Related Studies (b) Other AvailaDIe Data (c) Expected Data Problems

Studies by SATA (SW "Localisation de la popu- Availability of ground-
and NW Provinces) lation" (map by ORSTOM). water in the North
and by the Direction IBRD Agricultural Sector (See UNDP-assisted
du Genie Rural. Survey (1973) project in Garoua).

5. TIMING: (a) Duratol, and Phasing of Stuay (b) Desired Starting Date

Initially three years (with possible renewal) January 1976

4EOlNET ON POTENTIAL STUOY SPONSORS:

UNDp (if US$ 227,500 can be included in the IPF corresponding to the Four,th
Five-Year Plan) otherwise bilateral assistance.

7. PROJECT(S) EXPECTED TO 2LSULT FROM4 STUDY (if known): (at 1974
(a) Descripton (b) Estimateo Investment (US$ equivalent)prices)

Water supply to villages and other relatively 3,600,000
dense rural areas (service to about 600,000 (c) Financing Need and Potential Source
more people during Fourth Five-Year Plan) in

____ ____ ___. __. .__ _ Local Afina cin C 1C ,80 , 0 bi a e al ancconnection with integrated development projects. Local fia n CCCE , Balanc
,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~BD AfB__E bltrl

8. ORDER OF M.GNITUDE OF STh.2i COST (USS cq.,valc. ): Sheet Prepared bj:

227,500 + participation of Genie Rural + training Dcpt. orAgency: IBRD/WH0
Date: September 1974

9. STAFF'S C0,9DENT OH PRIORITY RANKING OF STUDY: (2) Jhnet Pcvi,iec by:
Study should start after completion of study of
small administrative centres and adjacent rural I
areas. Dept. or Agency: _

Date:

K . _ _,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~P
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II1-691 ASSC,CIAT 10 >;ELCON57RUCTIU.I A.,: DEVELOPMENT COR`ORATICN

PREI,NVESTh'E,ET PROGRAN.1 - STUDY DATA SUPPLEMENT No.: .

(to be filled in when possible)

T. ENTATIVE STAFFING Type of SpeC,alist i Nunocr cn cam Tota~ e4an-l'o'-v

(a) Foreign Professional Staff* Sanitary Engineer 1 36

Financial Analyst 1 4

Agricultural Engineer 1 6

Economist 1 2

Hydrogeologist 1 3

Total: 5 1

(b) Local Professional Staff (participation of the staff of B1 reau du Genie Vural)

(c) Local Supporting Staff I

- : ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Totallt::TATIVE STUDY BUDGET (US,, equivalent) Fore ign b: oa
Currency I CurrC cy 1

(a) Professional Staff Costs 127,500 n .a. 127,500

(b) Equippront ** 100,000 n.a. 100,000

(c) OtEnr (Travel, non-prof. staff, ctc.): . n.a.

(L) Total 227,500 n-a- 2 27,500

3. OrUER COI-VENTS

* Should be consultants.

Pro forma cost: US $ 30,000 per man/ year

** Vehicles, spare parts for drilling equipment etc.

Main Zones
Logone and Chari, North of Fort Foureau
Margui Wandala, Diamare, Mayo-Danay

Nyong and Mfoumou, Haute Sanaga, Nvong and Soo

Nefou, Lejie
Meme, Mungo

All Western highlands and resettlement zones.

Supplun.ent Prepared by:

Dept. or Agency: IBRD/WIHO

Datc: September 1974

Supplement Pevised by: !
Ite,(s) Revised:

Dept. or Agency:
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006
PREINVESTIENT PROGRAM - STUDY DATA SHEET No.: _

Area: Country: ISector(s)

COUNTRYWIDE CAMEROON URBAN WATER SUPPLY

I NAME OF PROPOSED STUDY: Pre.investment studies for medium-sized towns

2. PURPOSE:
To assist the Ministry of I-ines and Energy in assessing the needs, and the

technical and financial feasibility of water supply systems in the towns which
presently do not have any service and are not being studied.

I _
i . SCOPE: The towns, have been selected on the basis of high anticipated growth and/or

inadequate water supply. The total forecast population is 450,000 in 1986. A
preliminary feasibility study would be carried out for each town, which will cover

(a) the investigation of technical alternatives for water production and

distribution (b) economic and financial evaluations of the alternatives (c)
recommendation of the alternative preferred . Account would be taken of f,[ure
sewerage needs, where relevant. Local counterpart personnel would be trained

during the study.

|4. BACKGROUND: (a) Related Studies (s) Other Availa31c Data (c) Ex;ectea Data Proo:em

Hydrological and hydrov Lack of dlata on urban
Hlydroplan, Lotti and Snec geological reports and development and income

have executed similar studies (ORSTOM, BRGM, distribution.

studies for other towns WAKUTI, Ricci, UNDP-

assisted study).

5. TIMING: (a) Duration and Ptasing of StuGy (G) Des rea SLart.ng Jate

Two years July 1976

COIf,ENT ON POTENTIAL SiUDY SPONSORS:

UNDP (if the IPF can include US$ 300,000 for this study), otherwise bilateral.
The Government contribution would be the cost of local staff and services.

(at 1 97 4
7. PROJECT(S) EXPECTED TO RESULT FROII STUDY (if kno;n):

(a) Description (b) Estirated Investment US$ equivalent)prices)
Construction of water-supply systems 15,000,000 (US $33 per person)

in 23 towns between 1977 and 1986 (c) F.nancing ticea and Potent al Sou-c.

Local financing 5,000,000
Bg iu000+000(6

- _ _ (S8~~~~~~~~~~~R5,gXFD ChbaateraliilOO' O (6

8. ORDER OF RtAG4ITUDE OF STUDY COST (US$ equivalent): Sheet prepared Dy:
US$ 300,000 (2% of investment) Dept. or Agency: IBRD/WHO
+ Government contribution in kind ($ 77,000 e xto September 1974

19. STAFF'S COMQENT ON PRIORITY RANKING OF SIUDY: Sheet Rivi5en by: l

Should start when all on-going studies by Iten(s) Revised:

IHydroplan, Lotti-and SNEC have been Dept. or Agency: ..

completed. Date:
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I 11- 69) AS,OCIAT CIJ RLCCNT51iUcTIC At . uEVELOPMENT CORPORATICtq

PREINVESThE':T PRCGRt.1 - STUDY DATA SUPPLREMENT Iao 006

(to be filled in when possible)

I TENTATIVE STAFFING Type of 5tLcc,alist Humbcr on Tean ! ota' Aar-'cr:

(a) Foreign Professional Staff: * Sanitary Engineer l 4

Financial Analyst . )4
Economist 12

Total: 3 60

(b) Local Professional Staff *i Engineer 2 48

(c) Local Supporting Staff Draughtsmen etc 4 96

2. TL;TATIVE STUDY SUOGET (L9, equivalet) Foreign .)cal Total
GLyrrCnC C~ ency

(a) Professional Staff Cos's 300,000 76,800 1 376,800

(ba Ecj' ent . (included in (included in ,

(c) Other (Travel. non-prof. staff, etc. ): pro forma cost) pro forma cost)

(d) Total 300,000 76,800*** 376,800****

3. OriIER COh2NHTS

* Should be consultants: The towns would be:
pro forma cost Manjo Batouri
US$ 5,000 per man/month Bamardjou Tonga

Yagoua Kaele** Pro farmna costs: MmeNiio

b) Engineers - M

US$ 800 per man/month Meiganga Kekem
Nyombe Ndop

c) Draughtsmen, laboratory Penja Akonolinga
specialists, surve;'ors, Bazou Garona Boulai
US$ 400 per man/month Bonaberi Batibo

Fontem Ribati
I Indicative figure for Fourth Bangou Yokadouma
Five-Year Plan Muyuka

**** Includes training component

rSupplement Prepared by:

IDept. or Agency: IBRD/WHO,

lDatc: September 1J74

l'jupplement Rlvised by:!

Itc-(.) Revised:

Dept. or Agency: |_ _
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PREINVESThENT PROGRAI-M STUDY DATA SHEET No.: 007

(Area: Country: Sectsr(s):

COUNTRYWIDE CAMEROON URBAN WATER SUI'PLY

1NAllE OF PROPOSED STUDY: Assistance in implementing organizational improvements.

2. PURPOSE:

To assist the Direction of Water and Energy in implementing Government decisions
resulting from study 001 in particular measures to improve the institutional framework in
the sector.- ofrban watet supply.

SCOPE: Attachment of foreign professional staff to the agencies responsible for urban
water supply. Training of a nucleus of cornpetent staff in the Direction to deal with
further development.

4. BACKGROUND: (a) Related Studies (b) Other Availuale Data (c) Expected Data Problems

Institutional, organizational NONE NONE
and financial study
(Data Sheet 001)

5. TilMING: (a) Duration and Phasing of StuCy (b) Desirec Starting Date

Two years July 1976

COIIT4ENT ON POTENTIAL STUDY SPONSORS:

UNDP (if US$ 90,000 can be included in the IPF 1976/77) otherwise bilateral assistance.

7. PROJECT(S) EXPECTED TO RESULT FROi STUDY (if know.n): (at 1974
(a) Dcscription (b) Estimated Investment (US$ equivalent) prices)

US$ 60,000,000 (project costs)
This assistance aims at strengthening the

(c) o^,,ancinq Nceez and Potential So,rce~institutional framework to make it capable of ( a
handling water supply projects to serve most of Local financing assistance from IBRD,;
the urban population by 1986. AfDB, or bilateral agencies.

8 ORDER OF iAGNITUDE OF ST'JUDf COST (USS equivalcnt) S:.':t Prepared b/:

.D 1. or Agency: IBRD/WHO
US $ 90,000 + Government participation Date: September 19 4 _

9. STAFF'S COto1ENT ON PRIORITY RANKING OF STUDY: (3) Sreet Revised by: _ -

The study should start after completion of the It.r(s) Revised: __-_ _

organizational study Dept. or Agency:

Datc:
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007
PREINVESTIMENT PROGRAM1 - STUDY DATA SUP2LEENT No._

(to be filled iri I,hen possibl2)

TENTATIVE STAFFING Type of S2U Cab ;St NumbCr or -eCn Tot&' J2n-'cn:-

(a) Foreign Professional Staff: * Charterec Accountant 1 24

Sanitary Engineer 1 12

TotaI: 2 1 36

(b) Local Professional Staff(participation of Governme!it Staff)

(c) Local SUPDorting Staff** :Accountant etc. 1 12

2. 7JATIYE STUDY BUDGET ( equivalent) ForeIgn LccaI ; Total
Currency Crrer.cy

(a) ProfeSSional Staff Cots 90,000 10,000 100,000
(b) EruJ'2-ount

(C) Othcr (Travel, ncn-Drrc. staff, etc.):

(d) Totai 90,000 10,000 100,000

3. OTHER CO:'.ENTS

* Pro forma cost: US$ 30,000 per man/v- ar
** Pro forma cost: US$ 800 per man/monwh

Iupplc-.ent Prepared by:

Oept. or AgenCy: IBRD/WHO

DatC: September 1974

Suppl-ment Revised by:|

ltr-(s) Revised:

Dcpt. or Agency:
__


